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SIXTH YEAR. THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 26, 1885.6c. PRICE ONE CENT.
I1BE0RSDF THE DESERT, germant’s friendship. SLAIN WHILE HE SLEPT Q’KRRFB F. REID AND OTHRRS. THE COMPENSATION CRY. decided to frame a bill, and after a long

S^jsttirssSj
W“‘ of * trifling debt The principle 

y of voluntary alignment «u rejected. P 
c,ty “ flooded with delegation, uk- 

tb®. 8°T«rament to refund bonu.ee paid 
Î?J°°aI re,llway* now declared to be for 
the general good of the dominion.

I Am Interesting Suit Settled at the Hamil
ton DlvDIen Court.

Hamilton, Feb. 25.—The magistrate 
this morning washed bis hands .of the 
knights of labor co-operative store squabble

Korti, Feb. 25.—The dreaded Kamsin I e^ecte<^ bo arrangement with B ranee. . *. »... . n a a8er> Compelling him to give up the books I . NV A* ^5*—This was a short day
Winds have already begun to blow over the —. . ' •------ *” » on the Illinois Central railroad or pay „ tine of $00 or put in 60 days in jail. m the house, the adjournment taking place
Boudai and haveLmL th. ; . -L , , The Selsnre .r 8am.fc were run into at midnight lart night at The presbytery to-diy adopted a minute at 8 25, a few minute, after rer J Th!
sirocco.’ Th -*a • * intensity of London, beb. 26.—Regarding the Sa- .Ghebanse, Ill., by a freight train. The regretting the resignation of Rev Dr. brief session is accounted f v X , • ■ c. p. r. landbt.
Hroccos. The w,nd „ accompanied by moan island, the correspondenoe shows passenger train leaving Chicago at 8 Jlme'£rom the P«torate of Knox church. th . £ acc?u”tod for by the fao‘ Augustus Charles Philippe Robert Lan-
bUndlng clouds of sand, which cut like that England received toquent request, pm. wJ bengfoZ.d otoLtby the haUto'tL “ mPrtigre" “ Ride,n ^ MP” AB- J’P“ M.RA., member
‘Sirting do^r. f***]*™*'™"'* S»-a L the Lab- Lr o1b«,. 8.,pmT oo-sÏÏigÏ b^ S^T,^, ^ItT th^To’ W 5f£|hy is the next to th. f t ^ Montm^y,

y lying down with their faces to lfehment of a protectorate. Inconsequence gage and smoking oars, two coaohee and minion Brewers and Wine and Spirit with ^ 7 the next to the front ame lnto the world in the province of
the earth until the storm blows over. The of those requests Germany asked England lour sleepers. The leading passenger Merchants’ Protective association, against ¥ ° amcndmcnt to the Scott act. His Quebec in 1846. His father was a noted
cavalry horses have suffered terribly, to join with her in giving mutual assur- train stopped on account of a broken Reid, Goering & Co. of this city,to recover I *Ct Wae read a fi™t time. It provides that Quebec surgeon whose name was T F
kl!?? h.âve1_been ®° badly injured that they antes that the independence of the Sa- truck. The Now Orleans express stopped $S0. This sum represented an assessment Parties who are licensed to manufacture in Landry When the «,kw * *u- lLu

«’“—d-In: SîLTT “• - r~'TffîÆïr
ceded tp the'atrangement. On J.nusry 6 started up and had , almost reached case was called and counsel offered in evi- [ annoant* to parties living in the footed and so utterly Incapable of keeping
Earl Derby reoeived a dispatch from the the forward passenger train when the dence the subscription piper. At this sam* county. himself stUl for one minute as to have

Korti, Feb. 25.-Gen. Brackenbury re governor of New Zealand stating that two freight crashed at full speed into the rear stage it was stated that a settlement could the* minister of militia announced in attracted the attention
ports from Kebbeh, opposite Ksniet island, german v“”1* had arrlT£* at the Samoan « “per. The engine reached the mlddleof be made, and the suit was withdrawn. answer to a question bv Sir RM,. Jr ran™ nf m Zta °f eTerybody withln
that on Saturdav Feb 21 hi. entire fnr™ “lands> ,“d that th® officers forced the the sleeper, telescoped several cars and At the meeting of the creditors of John wri„u. ,, ? “‘10n °y Sir Richard Cart- range of him. Having completed his oollege
- , " ’ , , . „ king to sign a treaty by which the whole then crashed into the rear of the forward Garrett & Co. to-day it was resolved to ... 8 *’that the bat^ry now stationed at course he turned hie attention to science,
•.ossed over to the right bank, of the Nile, outhonty of the government yu turned passenger train. The wildest confusion apply to the court of chancery for au order Kmgaton wo°W be removed to Quebec. literature «id mitered agriculture writing
ready to advance on Sunday to Abu ov«r to Germany. A representative of the ensued amid the cries of the imprisoned changing the trustees and appointing the Mr. Shakf sneare asked the div.r. ^ . ure’wnun*Hamad, forty mile, distant. Brackenbury king of Samoa wrote on December 29 to victims. Ready hand, chopped away the executor, trustees to wffid ^.^e estate! it was hi. int!n!ü re t T “ n energetic, flashy sort of eresy. upon
visited the scene of Col. Stewart’s murder, Emperor William, protesting against the debris, extricating the injured and oaring and for an injunction restraining Mr. I hi. . .. to give British Colum- »U manner of subjects. For the utterance
and found some of Stewart’s visiting cards action of thé German officers. On February for them as well as possible. Scott acting in "the meantime. Mr. Scott ‘«presentation in the cabinet, and how on scientific farming he obtained the first
along with papers belonging to Herbin and I 18 Earl Derby directed the governor of following is a list of the killed and In- is sick in bed. soon. Sir John Macdonald said the gov- Pfi*® and a gold medal. His friends now

* ,birt »l®ev® «tained with New Zealand to instruct the British consul j"®d : John A. Molnnes, of lngersoll, ------------ ----------:______ ernment had not considered the subieot as be^an to be fi,led with pleasure and hope,
re^.' b°U,e;and Wcperty beionging “ Samoa not to rountenance any move- Out., lulled found In his berth in the last A Few Parliamentary Peraouala y®t- Several other questions were answered “À they were convinced that he would

EÜnan’ 4?e prU,0,• ui “V^k n8 “n®Iation of ‘h® a,eePer »l‘h hia “®®k broken ; Alderman Ottawa, Feb. 26,-Senator Vidal is an T? “festers. “h,ev« great things. Bnt when a mere
pal instigator of Stewart e murder, were islands by Orest Britain. Gay nor, Chicago, bruised acroês the chest, ATnppt , .. A long discussion was exnected on » ^ he to have got his

Bra?kenbury a wounded are -----—------------------------ contusions on the head, and face, foot and P® b®«®pl»yer. , He is a lover of the resolution introduced by ttii^Kran! Rrowth. When he reached a shade over five
dotosweH. No deaths have occurred since CABLE NOTB8. hip injured, injunea revere; Rev. J. M. K1111®- (North Waterloo) and Rupert Sparse ffe‘,he "topped; and nobody supposed
re™'~12, Tb® health and spirite of the ~—' Abbott Brown,Chioago, severe burn on foot; Mr. Glen of South Ontario will spend W®H« (East Bruce), but it had to be choked that-he ®v®r conld become a boxer or a
troop, are excellent. La France describes the reports of the 8. M. Bears.il and wife,Grand Rapids, both most of the present session in bis seat °ffat 5 30, and the orders of the day mo ÎTce of Phy^0»1 dread ia My way to his

Gen. BreckMibnry ha. destroyed the I recent dynamite convention as s hoax. severely bruued; H. E. Terry, Chicago, and H „ P„ * ceeded with until the adjournment/ Mr fellow’m“- was noted, however, by
vülàge of Habed. Suleiman with 5000 China has contracted a loan of two ?’ M- Butts, Chioago, bruised and terribly ° Mr’ Mackenzie does not attend the Kranz’e resolution reads ai follow"1" ' *?m® “ an ominous fret that he sometimre 
SeBL,,Tomen , childran owed through miUion pounds with the Hong Kong and burned; Dr. Isabella Mitchell, Chicago, evening session of the house. The hon. That it is expedient whenever parliament 8 , ed a tendency to provoke altercatione
•he village.on the 17th flying northward. China bank. ° fractured leg and internally Injured; J. gentleman does not look strong. a law prohibiting ihe importation, “nder which circumstance» with the swift-

_ ------ •------ The man arreatad il— .u „ Mitchell, colored porter, severely burned Dr. Fortin, M.P. for Gaepe, thinks he I for^evera™ f!L,t1Il0™catin8 li1uars neBa °f * “ mountain eat who gnards herTfce Meet ef toudi Feebleness. of the ar^ aTFmshury ind- 4dly, bruised; F- Kunz, Chicago, k=°ws more about fiah than any other man equitable provision ahouldb^made'foÆ ??”"?” he wou'd *Pring a‘ the throat of
Hono Kono, Feb. 2o.—The French he having no felonioSShLrt duchar8ed| bruised and severely cut. in Canada. I compensation of brewers, distillers and ma.t- his adversary, knock him down and vio-

deolatation making rice contraband of war Th« in,d ™ , - ... ’ . . Mclnnes, who belongs to the firm of J. Lady Maodonald is not as frequent a o(the8?e*al Drerertv0!?-ihein Talue Ie,nMy' “d m an unusual way, divest him
fadbreted .«tot BrisLTxtm^L relmeTO;u0,Pub,Un J” ma!>i “ A’ Mclnnes A Co., proprietor, of the visitor to the house this session a. former- u^ b? ffiZ &Pthe!r SesS “ed ?f h“ piment. Later on he became very
shinnim? and^s intend.^ .. American aPPea* *° the public for funds to assist the Dominion mills, lngersoll, was on his wsy jy- Her hair is now quite gray, but is I Mr. Kranz was the first e weaker He û f^nd.0 '“«ects, and was enrolled a member
for Song Kong’s being made aneutredrmrt1 becaure Mbkhe0d^?OP^* thrown out of work to join bis wife and daughter at the New ia”ntily *et with a duck of a white bonnet, a German, as his name implies, and talks ”f th.® Entomrtogioal society. For days
The new treatv nf hL„ k 1 Y ‘ beoau,e °* *he depression of trade. Orleans exposition. when she appears in her accustomed place exactly like Aid. Steiner of Toronto u°W b® woa d do nothing but watch grass-
convenient the FfrmchBwh“Kemffiôv°C« The conservative* are endeavoring to Flagman Holt, who was sent bsok by ,n‘be £0“‘r°w °f the speaker's gallery. Mr. Krauz said there were two bun- b°PPar" and ooekrosohea ; and it ti reid
man vessels to take coa'l and mËnrih! seour» th® Duke of Argyll, Geo, J. Goaohen the conductor of the rear passenger train, Mr. Dodd of Cape Breton, the new gov- dred breweries in Canada, in which *batuhe,oft«n returned to his chateau with
Kelung The feeble and nndtid.d ?°d °fher moderate liberals to aid them in *»y» he placed seven torpedoes on the ernment whip, lcoka very much like Major twelve millions oi capital was invested b!a hands end pockets full of bugs. Then
of Engllmd üparodwdng^tradeP°lloy Iorming a ooalicion government. . track ife was whistled /Thy hti train Draper employing 2500 men. He! Zd thï k» mhom love of fight got

P y- 8 ’ Ths marquis of Salisbury says that hevia when it started towards the disabled train. , Senator Plumb has the best Persian argument of course that the brew- nPPem°et agun and he joined the
Terrible Shreghter or Hedendewahs. confident the government will be defeated A n“mb®‘ of pareenger. say they heard tomb sltin coat at the carftal. ing and malting business was a reputable re^frtL,b!e0mi?8 thro.ugh bl* “nfest-
Scakim, Feb 25 —The latest new. from on the vote of censure now being discussed, ?he torpedoes explode. A coroner’s Inquest Business good î I asked a French cab- one, sanctioneif by the laws of the land, „enior maJ°.t ,ot tb® local

Ario and T.m- fi -u r andthathe “ prepared to assume office “ Progrereing The injured pareengers ™a“ a‘ the entrance to psrliament .quare and that if .he men who invested theh ? 7 : D°W «‘Tb,8 hh at"
Agig and Tama! confirms the report of a I It 1. said the Pamallite. will form.n. were taken to Chebanse this afternoon. £° day “No, no; de member now take I mpney therein were to have their proper- Î.1 ti to u farmlng, and conducting
brilliant victory won by the mudlr of Taka decide upon what coarse tireœœmssSfhs i ,The b^y,^ MoI«mes and the passengers home $900 of hi. sessional allowance." tie. despoiled they should be compLJted „PJ“î!?*lt,| S’*4 , rooeessfully ac

» snd Shukris tribe of friendly Arab, against I IriA nZk to porreau the Tm^ vl.iî «°‘he accident near Chebmire w«e . Mr Robertson of Hasting, has the nicest by the state. ^ v A T“t to
the Hadendowahs during an attack made bv of the Prince ofPWale» The Iriah naner* ^hioa?°; ^ has been ascertained head ln *he house. I Mr. Wells read a written speech, made and astonished; but the
the latter upon friendly “ÎÊTrepB hvo, a Si welcome. “h W 4bat 4he wounded man reported « Aider- ----------------------------- — many legal references to the Subject, and iTnk U lnÆ ?Y®f “««J*1 would
thegarriren at Kareala with grain. Thrre Thé non» In re!lX,re . ^ man Gaynorof Chicago is Capt. James I Wanted-a. Kloenllo.ist. said he did not think it was a?? .“y. !w® ^ew.’’ He one
thousand Hadendowah Arab/^were kilU? FrenehI?TCrLti™1?ri^ihlba|dd7" w *5* Daltoo, pogMt. He was traveling on Ottawa, Feb. 25.—It would be a bless- r‘ght or just to make the mer- 1 ilment !^,lh.»i^ vT>t0W,-rd,th! P,a,r;

enemy. A surrender must's'oon^resffit nn* Hi's^o?in«w’!remediWlle* °f ,he.af.itatore- —---- ------------------------  dominion would come down to Ottawa and justice bnt of spoliation. He regretted that wtiilmT/mem^T ^ TTb^ ^® 0ttawa

and old age. Arthur aid Clcvelaud’s Intenllens_The , istinotly, el Orton admitted the mie^rv whïnh dastrious, triumphant member in the per-
The FrefioMhamber of deputies yester- »*“««“blnet. Iro^ng8 w^”® ^ke drinb ®° 0,ten detailed on humanity but -°f..4hi* .Uttl® 8^]tlemaP> J.ho ®*eot®d

day fixed the duty on com at three francs. Washington, Feb. 25. — President Lme of their^ost be would never sanction the spoliation and nf genera! and dlstorber-in

theThEnuS.r“r;X“dftndiLtiI^*T£pEiâàESr£th;iS EBHiEiEESiiLS

rHSHS Jsfssktr-tolc^tifreTllhartlir^Th ‘ biograPhical **+ »f the late Sir Her- toin^y“totol exacttime* o? htilîrlvTai hi.mael.f’ a,thou^.a lawyer, couid welUake ̂ t^jfcfSSjtaSS-40 or“4® “«"iment. He has°a
maineS on board any of the ateamers^mder I bert Stemart, thus commenta on Wolseley’s the capital. Aooording to the program as I the renn8^0”*" ,^‘r Êmhard Cartwright is I That the time for nariiamont0!1 n —. Jarg®i pugnacious looking head—full of
hie control. plan of “dashingacross the desert” : at present arranged the retiring president talked When* he* tidke^ven'1^™*^^ discuM the details of a law nrohUfitlng1 the Ifnn’.v^hr*!6^ “ of fight—covered with

Demands have been mad. nTvm th. The “daah «nrn.. th- A—.*" . . will eall upon the mcoming president at the t„\u, Ï1 tolks even the door- importation, madnfacture and sale of iitoxi- gkasy black hair, whioh he parts ln the
Egyptian railwavs tor .n^rem.^-i »h ,,, daah acr0,a the deaert was a task Arlington hotel and escort tim to the cani keepers in the lobby can hear him, and he eating liquors for beverage purposes will be middle. He is stout in buUd, bow-legged,
ttaluakim-Berber railway. Whioh. req°ired °ot only coara8e “d ood- toi to*be inaugurât,d. Arthur ha, ac- h“ “ Pleaamg voice In addition. S55S^°SSSMStato ffied m^ufac6 ^L7Z‘t £. frh°ck"c<?4‘ 5‘\,a=a “

Sir Henry Gordon has requested Zebehr nees m the leader of i4i bat consummate œptod an invitation to attend the inan- Death of ex-Lleel. «ov l anrhnn turere of such liquors as may come under ” a. ®n’ . ba* a “®.r” b,a°k mous
Preha to exert his influenre to rreore? «ML Critios, military or other, may dif- «-ration ball and has assured the general Winnipxo Man VFeb M f, ÎL. tto «Peratlon of such a law. t»ohe H<s latoet pngll.stie exploit has
Gen. Gordon’s papers'and effects from the 1er as to the stratevv whtoh r.r,„i a Y u °°mmitrtee of his cordial support and co- | „ n ’ ’’ bl "• Ex Lieut. Mr. Fisher said even if the resolution Steady been told through your columns,
eahdl. Irom 4be «to the strategy Which required suoh operation in their endeavors to make the ®ov- Cauchon died to-day at Whitewood, were passed it was but a resolution of His victim was a tall, magnifioent-looking

a manoeuvre to be executed, but there has affair a brilliant success. bear this city, of paralysis. He WM born I parliament and not binding upon the gentleman; »nd when I saw him with the
Ike Binds Dsurt. been no conflict of opinions regarding the Cleveland has positively settled on five at St. Rochs. One Dec l<t lsir, people or any future parliament. The wet sponge.at his eye in the wash-room I./rTt* r“"! ^ sssriotri^sxre:on Jan. 14, thus desenbes the Baynda . 6 men whom Wolseley entras tea Bayard, secretary of state; Manning, sec- Canadian for two years, founded Le Jour- given them by their opponents. Whatever eeeJBod *° “y l}— No, 1 can t retali 

desert : The southwest of Afghanistan and ita execution. The movement was one retary of the treasury; Lnmar, secretary of 1111 de Q-ebec, was mayor of Quebec for he might do in the future he would not ate- Noblesse obligee, tous savez.” The
the eastern part of Beluchistan, the wildest which had almoat the boldness of the interior; and Garland, attorney gen- f°™e .?«»", wre commiseioner of crown re®0*1^** *he principle laid down in the S"I,1? “ sheken by• his| reiwign-

. J.u- ; desnerationahmitit Tth.. h— -... . general. He is now disposed to aptroint landemthe McNab-Tache administration resolution to-day. ment before justice. He sits at hie deskparts ot Armenia, and that part of Arabia esperation aboutit It has been sud that Whitney to the navy. A. to the war de- a.nd “ the Macdonald-Cartier adminetra- Prof. Foster was the last speaker. He Leady ‘&.af8ad «8»™; ready to pay another
that Use near Aden, are, bad as they the 8enerai oomrnandmg the expedition, pertinent he is halting between Judge ‘ion, was speaker of the senate from 1867 was glad the resolution had been intro- „ , , *>“« cannot but look through
appear when one is traveling in them when deciding to make a strike with part Endieott and Patrick A. Collins of Massa- Y° ls?2i was president of the privy council doced in the way it had. In the first “* M®,“m ,at m® serions side. What
perfect paradises compared with this o{ bis foro* “r0" the desert from Korti to chueette, with the chances in faror of the m tbe Mackenzie adminstration, and was place it proved that the prohibition party would have happened had Mr. Langelier
Bayuda desert as it appears during the Metemmeh, anticipated only a “march former. appointed lieutenant-governor of Manitoba in Canada wre not now lo be despised. It Momently tnpped and fallen on the Mont-
present season. Everything but a little over'” and n0 more serious dangers than Cleveland is well along with his inaugural 1 °n 0ct- 8> ls"7> »cting for the full term of also meant that the brewers and distillers mag“V member, no une can tell. At any
mimosa, and close to the wells » few tufts eome exhaustion among the soldiers from a sduress. It will be brief, simple and plain. fiJ® yeara- He made much money during admitted that death was imminent, and on jj**» hia death would have been a loss to
of wiry and wooden gross, is withered and weary walk over the sand, and, perhaps, a He will take the position on the tariff J tb® land boom» hnt lost much of it in the going ont looked for recompense from the tb® hou,e of commons,
dried. The mountains seem but heaps of 8careity of water. But Wolseley is hardly question laid down in the Chioago demo- L?nbaf3uent collapse and by investing in »tate. He would very much like to hear
brown or black rubble, and though 4be man *° whom this kind of censure can «ratio platform, advocating reforms of the r”u“d>D8 enterprises on his own property, the leading men on both sides of the house QONB UNDER.
fuel is plentiful water is scarce. ?PPly.’ .H.e.b“ d°ne many daring things, present tariff system, bat with due con- I Lat,t,erly he has interested himielf consid give their views on the resolution. —.     . , ; . _
There are no historical remains. b“* h“ boldneta has always been tempered t «ideration for the incidental protection of erably “ tl,e cattle trade. Even if parliament passed the reso'ution Te® Pro,,nc al Asreejntl»»—A lew Ore
There does not appear to have even wit, toe »C;called better part of valor, dis- American labor and industries. He will "—----------- -------  it would not be the decision of the conn- _ , . «■•‘•«••e».
been any resident population save a few ore4ioi>‘ Years ago he had written: “Mill- take positive ground against a continuation T English omcere In Egypt, try nor could it be turned into any such In an interview with President John
hundred wandering half-bred Arabs, who ?arY men are ^at less confiding than civil- of silver coinage. Lord “ Charley " Beresford was 39 years construction. The resolution was merely a Shannessy of the Licenced Victuallers’ reso-
have now retired with their flocks to the dealln8. with uncivilized notions. —7—----------------------- -- • old last week. He has two gold medals for contingent one. The house in its legisla- oiation last nigbt it was learned that the
pools which exist in the inaccessible gorges Tbe llttle experience that I have had goes Philadelphia’s Visitation. having on three occasions inm„ 1 tive capacity was not in s position to pass ! nrnTI--„;.i . , .
of the hill ranges, and who here w.Tt prove that the latter are far more rLh, Philadelphia. Feb. 25.-A fire whioh | h!I d sn7 ^ J any anoh "solution without finding out P™1”0*** a“dclation « gone under,
•vents. We have had a moat ration for andleas liable to take precautions whioh damaged Ehret & Co.’s tar works to the I H o . “ ° . at ,ea' He is one of where their constituents were on the mat Toronto hotelkeepers are organizing in
two days, but the cattle were» driven UD ordi°"y military knowledge would indi- . tne I the finest boxers that ever put on the ter. He would ask if there had been re- ‘heir own behalf, said the president, and
from Korti, and not so much re a goat oate ?" necessary. How often have I îî?ÏÏLJîLSr’ , 7 fa?î*d a Pamo gloves. ceived one single petition from the péople we wül run an independent organization,
have,we seen, though some sportsmen have known civilians accompanying an army vkhtitv who ‘‘^red^an^h11’11^1” ‘?4he “Sir Redvers Buller ” onre a li that compensation should be made the At our next meeting byjawa will be sub- 
been good enough shots to get gazelle and scoff at the caution of general officers, for- p m- ttnothe,r ^«treus s'r lledTe" Bader, once said Archi- brewers and maltsters. The deputation m,t‘fd and we intend to run an inde-

. antelope, which, with sand grouse, make a Setting altogether that any commander re?'», Publlc aP{>r?hension result- bald Forbes, nps seen more war than any that waited on the government last week pendent body, to fight for onr own rights,
very acceptable change from ration fare, who fails to provide against every posais LtVhioh Witoh *re®e"tly, ,a 8°,dl®™ wn“ are yet veterans.” asked for compensation for licensed victual- Are, the cigaamakor. and coopéra who
The sun is usually hot from 8 till 4 but m,atake or probable contingency ia deeply a ^ * . during the pwt twelve I FsavmS? three live» • under fire in Zulu* lers, coopéra, brewers, emriloyea and cic&r make beer berrele, to be admitted to your
at most times the kindly north wffid culpable. By the straugT contrariety of day"‘b® .a“ooe'!don .«"« ba® been un- land he wre rewarded with the Victoria manufacturers. Thiif resolution was not -ion? was asked, 
tempers the heat, and sometimes it even haman nature il >« generally these irre- re^re'*'8 j4 P®°P'® bave or°“’ „ .. _ . . what that delegation asked for. This wasblows with violence enough to tear down sponsible gentlemen who are first and loud- ee,mns1v iniere/ ^ eenn mlï't"î I Sir G,era¥. Graham is an adept at rac- some other rssolution for the sole benefit
the branches of the acacia trees'from which e“t in _ their abuse of officers who fail in °d 3600,000 worth of I qiiets. of which he is passionately fond, of brewess and maltsters.
Symele and flocks have strinned all t.Kn anything through rashness or want of Pr0Perty Durnea- | “™ Victoria cross was earned by saving Just as Prof. Foster was finishine his

/leaves within reach. Throughout Nubia caution. -A irenne and Rental Am—.. o 88 UBder hre on.8everaI occasions in the speech a page walked up to his desk and
the insects are most troublesome, but here Ihe Sentlemen who live at home Lancaster Pa Feb ci* P *« 1 Crimean wre, and for leadmg a ladder laid on it » foaming glare of ale. The
the ants leave one alone. The beautiful at . eaae and ducuss critically tbe , V . ’ ., Feb. 25.—Particulars party in the assault on the Redan. professor did not lose his temper but
bronze and gold hornets are too busy aot‘°na of a general in the field o£ » daring outrage have just reached here. Golonel Butler is a lied river and Ash- smiled perceptibly, and told the page to 
thinking about getting a drink of water to would do well toj bear these remarks On Monday afternoon Laura Menden Hall an“ officer, and also , took part in the take it back to the donor and thank him.
concern themselves about stinging. But in mind before taking it for granted that aged 19, the beautiful and accomplished Egyptian campaign. He married, it will There was a good round of laughter over
to the terrors of the night on the ground Bord Wolseley had not calculated upon the daughter of a farmer residing in Coleraine I .u remla™berediMlaa Euzibath Thompson, the’seene, whioh was the work of a wag.
are added the fears of the black scorpion possibility of Stewart’s force being at- township, went to the bam to hunt eggs I th® well.known ^painter of “The Roll Call,” When the house resumed at 8 o’clock a
re well as of his sandy-colored and larger tacked in the desert. He has been blamed She was seized by a man wearing a mask ■ , ^ , °. ,er mil<tary sub- few private bills were advanced a stage,
brother. Altogether this is a country to f°r not having sent a stronger force, if he He tied the girl’s hands together, carried J re- J^01- Butler is with what is known The “dropping” of Mr, Kranz’s resolution
keep away from, and wo here may well did foresee 4his contingency. But it may her into the stable, brutally outraged her aa ,®,, r‘eTcolaDln- H® 18 the author of in this way may have the effect of a vote on
hope to get out of it soon, for it ia even be allowed that he sent the full numbers and tied her to a stall, where she wre found îu « *a4 b1™6 ^Md, and was really it not being reached this session. It could
now a very Gehenna, and what it will be he could ‘P"0» and for whose wants he by her father. Her condition is critical. the nrw brln8 the capabilities of be put at the bottom of the paper and
in three months’ time the imagination could SUPP*V transport with food and re- ------------------ -------------- - onr great Northwest under notice. never reached; again it might come up in
shrinks from contemplating serve ammunition. The attempt was of A Cannon Killed in Detrain Col. Sir L. W. Wilson, R.E., is well a few days or a week. It is hard to say

uccessity a very risky one, but the risk had Detroit, Feb. 25.—James Dibble,a Can- I experienced in the ways of eaaternnations, to-night what wi 1 become of it.
to be accepted, and although the heavy loss adian about 22 years of ase was klll»H having served as her majesty’s commis- Dave Creighton, M.P.P., and other
of life has to be deplored, the suooess of the Wright & Kitcham îfggin^railroad in ^mnsuf 1‘rF 'a ^~8’ and prominent residents of Owen Sound are
the plan has been put beyond doubt A Midland county yesterday by beffig caught Anatolia during the urging the government to complete the
great deal of argument fare been wasted between the leg. on a traink -da. improvement, at that important harbor,
over the vexed question of the square cars. His body was brought to East Sair£ in^ndiLB i- buTy’j*R’^’’l’erved Capt. John Massey of Toronto graced 
formation, and Gen. Hamley, the first per- naw, and will be shinned to hia hnmüvt- f ‘be lndtan mutiny and through the tha senators’ gallery this afternoon. He 
hap. of our military critics, thinks that Belleville, Out ^ home at Ashanti campaign. In 1880 he was ap left for home to night.
Stewart would have done better had he ---------------- ----------------- pointed pnvate secretary to Lord Lytton, To-morrow will be a field day among in-
fought in eohelon. But then there are UNITED states NEWS. , when the latter was viceroy of India. In eurance men. The mutual reserve fund
other critics who have had some practical  — “b® fo1., wfng yeaJ he. was nominated mili- matter will oome before the committee on
experience of fighting hordes of fanatical A fight at the salvation army meeting in - r7 attache at Paru, and in 1882 was banking and insurance,
savages with small bodies of troops, and Newark, O., resulted in one of the disput- “Î . ?4 coder-secretary tor Ireland. James A. Cantlie and other represent»-
they have given as their opinion that had ants being so badly clubbed by a constable t. Ll,8°tl"uo1- tioscawen also served in the lives of cotton industries of 
Stewart adopted any other formation that his life is despaired of. Egyptian campaign, and has lately been waited on Sir Leonard Tilley this morning
than that of the square his men would All the east bound roads at Chicago tak- înmm^n'de^n re Tse®rejfry to the and presented a printed memorial, giving 
have been surrounded and cut to ing freight yesterday cut the rates to 20 c°™n,.andOT in chSif m Ireland. their reasons why cottons should be
pieces. It may be surely allowed that oents on grain and 25 cents on provisions S^b^en aoMbJtaf^ Who a*lowed Î” oroas to England and be printed
General Stewart made what he con- It is rumored further concessions of 2li PP?'ated command the second there. The memorial set forth why the
sidered to be the best disposition he could cents are being made by some of the line.: Suakim U well know^ fr-°m §overn™ent, abo“ld °°t :«cede to the
of his little force with a view to carry out A New York mne in™ re fnr,nA Suakim, u well known in Can«de, having demands of the Magog Print company,
hi. instruction, to get to the Nile bank, indiotm^t yLÎhtSSu1 s“ “ÎV' ‘■de-de-c.mp to Lord Lisgar No action will be taken till next week.
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10c. ne Terms an Which England Might 
Move Enjoyed It.

London, Feb. 25.—Blue book revelations 
•how that Bismarck offered to make an 
alliance With England for the furtherance 

lient Reports Front Sea. Bracken. I o£ Germany’s colonial policy. Earl Gran- 
hnry’a Troops—Ttrrlhle£ glanghter ville vaoiHatad. He made sundry prom
et Iladendownhs—Bad News

HIS SILENT, SHY DIVINITY V.
commencement of the dreaded 

kamsin winds. AN INQEBSOLL MANUFACTURER S 
SAD DEATH.

,) DISCUSSION OF THE
THE COMMONS.

SUBJECT BY
AN EARL’S REASONS-EOR SEEKING 

A Dir OECE.

A lady Who Was Once a Beantlfnl Belle 
Nnwa Annaile—Her Strange Cendnet

Before Marriage.
London, Feb. 25.—John Geo. Lanibton, 

earl of Durham, brought a suit to-day for 
divoroe against his wife, who is a grand
daughter of the archbishop of Armagh. 
The earl bases his application upon tha 
grounds that his wife is insane, that ihe 
was insane at the time of her marriage, 
that she knew it and deceived him concern- ‘ 
mg it. When Mire Milner married the 
earl she was the reigning belle, beautiful, 
acromplieheâ and a general social favorite.

Plaintiff urges his inability to make her 
converse with him before marriage as proof 
of her insanity. When a marriage engage
ment had bees entered into he wrote her,

1 wonder if you will ever talk to me after 
marnage. I could gsza on your charms 
some hours every day, but it wU become 
monotonous if we maintain this gloomy 
silence the rest of the time.” During this 
Pfrf°d tfae earl called her his silent, shy di
vinity. Plaintiff states that Miss Milner 
frequently aaid before marriage: “Oh, there 
u something awfully dreadful I ought to 
tell yon, but he could not ascertain from 
her what she meant. Daring their court
ship she never used a word of endearment 
towards him. Her invariable answer to 
his question was “ I do not know.”

A Private hearing re to the lady’s sanity 
will be held to-morrow. It is admitted the 
lady is now insane, but it is denied that 
she wre so at the time of her marriage,

A Nice Kind of Parson.
Petersburg, Va., Feb. 25.—Rev, JBhn 

Spencer, colored, was this morning con
victed of stealing a bible and hymn book 
from a church in Prince George county. 
He had previously been convicted of house
breaking and rent to jail.
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-yR. A. Patterson and W. M. Hall hare re- turned from New Orleans. ^
Major Gray goes Mr. Hardy one better in 

the matter of frock coats, double buttoned.
Lo”iae ot Battenburg was deliv- 

erod ot a daughter yesterday. Both are doing

It is thought fn England that Edmund YatesStStM"* bom« 
ïïçsjs&asïïï rr&iss‘batahe mieht be

to 8ey ̂ glasses.0
Fraser is the unspectacled member.

and ^Jr* Pardee both wear plug

One report says that Josie Mansfield Jim 
Fisk s mistress, is an inmate of a convent at

BT O.
sccre-

ierly pruned 
'lass pruned 
and insects.

and street, 
» 3G

Society «?

Soudan Scraps*
The third Italian expedition to the Red 

•®a sailed for Naples on Tuesday.3F 1885
whoS3fed bÏ 01 Eh' Wm- Fortescue.
m^dici^ ™ 186i 8he Wtta » graduate 5

al»out

aRIL wilIieU.1ZmLe™?chereob®ll*ve3 Mr. Gladstone 
wiihesTm^re,» SÆLÜr Gladstone

Inass^siBi
|?S-pS?£«
Which includes Clifton, ss a eandidite for 
that division at the next election.

John O’Leary, the Irish agitator and lec- 
nnm^M.8 nearly all his public utterances de
nounces the use of dynamite. As a conse- 
quence he has been threatened with deatli by 
too tenions, whose enmity he has incurred.

^kfy’8 wedding toilets consisted of 
Sreiïwî.®® ,dreS89a’ 4° the manufacture of 
which the famous Worth-and other great 
dressmakers of the line de la Paix and the 
boulevards were quite ignored, land an 
2h!°”S artiat employed. Mrs. Mackay says 
tite likes ro employ a dressmaker for what 
she is worth, and not because she is Worth.’

■ommunivBte 
l King street

S’ PAGE, 
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their defective construction, uny^ontToFtie 
ten ships could be sunk by the poorest ma
chine guns.

°* 9en* Gordon« » correspondent 
says . Hia nature appears to have been a 
marvelous compound of almost womanish 
tenderness and that military sternness begot 
of many campaigns. Putting aside his Chi- 

?ne has °®ly to revert to the 
swift justice he executed upon the two pashas 
who played him false at Khartoum in the 
course of one of his earliest reconnaisances. 
On that occasion, knowing full well their 
treachery, he did not hesitate to shoot them.
sYo™  ̂ZS M.h°wadrU^akain^de°rn^

provide funds for an orphan home !” And yet 
after all he was the victim of treachery.
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Irly instructed.

■s»y Happy letsm ef the Day.
To Alonzo Wright. M.P., king of the Gat

ineau, bom at Hull.Quebec, February^, 1825*

Bretter Beyle's Easbarrarenseab
From the Irish Canadian.

It is true a dollar or two is not much indi
vidually; but when these small items scat" 
tered among many aggregate to thousands- 
the debt is considerable, and delay in its pay
ment becomes embarrassing to the printer.

f

xlOND, i 1
36

i.r. Canadians In the gonlh.
To thatqnesion the president, «aid the From the Charleston Enquirer. 

matter would be discussed at next meeting. A'Party of Canadians took in the sights of 
It is understood, however that the Pro- tbo clt7 f®"*1*7- Among them were B. L. 

vincial Licensed Victuallers association is Patterson, the famous Scotch type man, and 
a thing of the past, but Toronto means to J. Ross Robertson, Journalist. Mr. Bobertson 
keep her end up by having an organization ia distributing neat chromos of the leading 
of her own. Mr. Shannessy will undoubt- j°af?all,ta °' Canada. lie is also sampling 
edly be elected pre.id.ut I
as he is a most enthusiastic worker in the pare wéth that of the early York Havana

grown by the farmer, of the county of York. 
Toronto is the county town of York, and re
cording to Mr. Robertson it is quite a place 
Mr. Patterson had a fine selection ot recita
tions with him, with which he entertained the 
lady guests at the Lafayette house, while Mr 
Robertson sang a number of patriotic 
accompanying himself on the piano.

OWN, j

I-V8V BASIS
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AT 6 PER 

pd farm, town
:UB

interests of hotel and saloon keepers,

David MUD’ Daughter.
, A Detroit correspondent writing on Mon
day last says :) “Annie,'the 17-year-old 
daughter of Canadian ex-Min is ter of the 
Interior Mills, and a school teacher named 
Watts eloped and have been married in 
this city. Watts was a teacher in Pal
myras, county of Both well and boarded 
with the family of Mrs. Mills. Efforts 
were made to break off the attachment, but 
without suooess. Watts had been away 
from the place for some time, but returned 
recently and came to Detroit with the girl. 
Her brother followed them but «rived 
after the ceremony had been performed.”

At Meatrerd’s.
Lang’s Comedy Comiques are doing a 

great business. They make you laugh. 
Therefore go and see them. Performance 
afternoon and nigbt.

hi AND CITY

le street east.
ERCENT, TO 
in large sums, 

h; portal Bank »• Compensation for the Trade.
From the Christian Guardian.

Bnt if these are the strongest arguments 
that can be made for compensation, there is 
little likelihood that either the government or 
the country will grant it

From the Canada Presbyterian.
Th's [compensation] opens up a la- ge ques

tion, and one, no doubt, that will soon enter 
domain of practical politics. It will be thor
oughly and exhaustively discussed. » * The 
irresistible progrès, of enlightened public 
opinion >e saying to tha liquor traffic in the 
plainest tones : Set thine house in order, for 
thou ehalt die and not live."

k

ns. 4ROYALTY IN IRELAND.

D«nbU as lo the Reception the Prince of 
Wales Will «ret.

Dublin, heb. 25,—The general opinion 
is that the visit of the Prince and Princess 
of Wales to this country, which D arranged 
for next April, will be too late to have 
the. moral effect intended. His royal high-

SMI XJïJ'Jnskj!*
in this city in 1869 and the queen fare n” 
visited the emerald isle since 1849 when 
in Her honor the Cove of Cork was chanced 
to Queenstown. There is no doubt but 
the prince and princess will be loyally 
welcomed io this city and in the north 
but if they v:sit the south it is feared they 
will be treated with sullen disrespect, if 
indeed they be not subjected to actual 
insult» such as greeted Earl Spencer during 
hie recent tour.
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&k HER COMFORT. rfja
“ I’ve lost my boys,” the father saldT'^ 

Then bowed his head and spake no mere.

’’ Where are my boys T the mother cried. 
And stretched her hands to Heav’n, “ They’re 

there.”
Get Ready Year Spring Poetry-

Meteorological Ozfjck.Tokonto. Feb. 28 
1a.m.—An area of depression covers the 
Northwest territories, and the pressure U 
highest over the lower lake region. It has 
been fine throughout the country, with 
higher temperatures from the lakes to the At
lantic,'.and very mild weather in the North-

Probabilities—Lakes, southeast and south
west winds ; generally fair, milder wcathsr: 
mild tomorrow.

ontreal

M. Ferry Asked to Expiai a.
Paris, Feb. 25.—Lord Lyons hre asked 

M. Ferry to explain the decision of the 
French to search vessels bound to Chinese 
ports not blockaded. Orders have been 
sent to Admiral Courbet not to interfere 
with rice cargoes bound to Hong Kong snd 
Canton.

I'.VELF.R,

'LATER,
—B.

Ï
iron to.

dty. 8*6 \STATE AND
kg street Kant} 
; Estates man- I

i* Feta ml Pacha ta be Kecalled.
Constantinople, Feb. 25.—It is believedAn Exemple for France.

Berne, Feb. Î25.—It is reported that the 
federal assembly has resolved to expel from 
•Switzerland 1000 anarchists, who have 
tiken refuge in the country, and made it a 
hatching place for plots to be executed 
abroad. Several anarchists liying at Chaux 

Fonds have been secretly expelled,

COMPOUND 
Llizing Agent, 
pion,. Asthma’ 
boat. Paralysis, 
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filig St. Wbste

the porte will recall Fehmi Pacha from 
London, the fall of Khartoum rendering 
the negotiations with England whioh it 
wre hie business to complete, difficult if 
not useless. The German ambassador 
firmly declines to join the ministry in 
ing the saltan to despatch troops and men- 
of-war to the Red Sea.

Steamship Arrivals.
At New York: Westphalia : om Hamburg 

Erl King from London: Dcvonia from Glaa 
gow; Sl Germain trem Havre.

At Southampton: Oder from New York. 
At Queenstown: City of Chester from Net 

York.
At Hamburg: Leasing from New York.
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